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ITEM 2.02.
Results of Operations and Financial Condition

The information in this Item 2.02 of Form 8-K, including the accompanying exhibits, shall not be deemed to be "filed" for the purposes of Section 18 of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act"), or otherwise subject to the liability of such section, nor shall such information be deemed incorporated by reference in any filing under the Securities Act of 1933 or the Exchange Act, regardless of the general incorporation language of such filing, except as shall be expressly set forth by specific reference in such filing.
On May 16, 2006, the Company issued a press release announcing, among other things, the Company's financial results for the first quarter ended April 29, 2006.  A copy of this press release is attached hereto as Exhibit 99.1.  The Company's Management team held a conference call on May 16, 2006 at 9:00 a.m. Eastern Time to review the aforementioned financial results. Additionally, Management provided its second quarter 2006 earnings expectation on the conference call . A replay of the conference call will be available through May 26, 2006. To listen to the replay, dial 1-800-642-1687 and reference confirmation code 7031236#. An audio replay of the conference call will also be available at www.ae.com. A copy of the conference call transcript is attached hereto as Exhibit 99.2.
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EXHIBIT 99.1
NEWS RELEASE
AMERICAN EAGLE
OUTFITTERS
 
AMERICAN EAGLE OUTFITTERS REPORTS
RECORD EPS OF $0.42 FOR FIRST QUARTER 2006
 
Provides Second Quarter EPS Guidance
Warrendale, PA, May 16, 2006 - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. (NASDAQ: AEOS) today announced that earnings for the first quarter ended April 29, 2006 increased 20% to $0.42 per diluted share from $0.35 per diluted share for the quarter ended April 30, 2005. Included in the first quarter 2006 earnings per diluted share of $0.42 is $0.02 per share of stock option expense, which was not included last year. Net income for the fiscal 2006 first quarter increased to $64.2 million from $55.3 million for the same period last year.
"I'm extremely pleased with our first quarter performance, which improved on outstanding results in the first quarter of last year," said American Eagle CEO Jim O'Donnell. "We achieved strong sales and earnings growth, demonstrating consistent performance. And importantly, we made solid progress on a number of strategic growth initiatives." 
First Quarter Results
Total sales increased 14% to $522.4 million from $456.5 million in the corresponding period last year. Comparable store sales increased 9% compared to a 27% increase last year.
Gross profit for the first quarter increased to $253.8 million, or 48.6% as a percent to sales, from $222.2 million, or 48.7% as a percent to sales last year.  The slight decline in gross profit as a percent to sales was due to a lower merchandise margin against a record high from last year, partially offset by the leveraging of buying, occupancy and warehousing costs.
Selling, general & administrative expense of $135.8 million was 26.0% as a percent to sales, compared to $116.5 million, or 25.5% as a percent to sales last year. Within SG&A was $3.6 million (0.7% as a percent to sales) of stock option expense that was not included last year.
Operating income for the quarter increased to $98.8 million from $87.5 million last year.  Operating income as a percent to sales was 18.9% compared to 19.2% last year.
Other income for the first quarter was $7.5 million compared to $3.0 million last year.
Growth Strategies Advance
The company made progress in several of its key growth strategies during the quarter, including the following developments:
·	Continuing the company's real estate strategy, total retail square footage is on track to increase 7% for the year. During the first quarter, American Eagle opened 11 new stores, remodeled 14 stores and closed 4 underperforming locations. 
	 
·	The company's new intimates sub-brand, "aerie by American Eagle," will launch this fall, supported by a multi-dimensional real estate strategy. New and remodeled stores will open with more square footage dedicated to intimates, and the intimates presentation in existing stores will be expanded. Three stand-alone aerie locations will also open. Additionally, the assortment will expand to include a complete line of bras, undies and AE dormwear.
	 
·	Plans are underway for the opening of the first four stores of the company's second major U.S. brand, MARTIN + OSA, targeting 25-40 year olds. The new brand will launch this fall in premier shopping centers at Tysons Corner Center in Virginia, Fashion Island in Los Angeles, NorthPark Center in Dallas and San Francisco Center.     
Capital Expenditures
For fiscal year 2006, Management expects capital expenditures to be approximately $215 million.  The increase from previous guidance of $175 million is due to an increase in the projected number of store remodels as well as an accelerated construction schedule of the company's Kansas distribution facility. This new facility will support continued AE expansion, aerie, ae.com and MARTIN + OSA.
 
Second Quarter Guidance
At this time, Management expects second quarter earnings to be in the range of $0.39 to $0.41, compared to $0.37 per share last year.  The 2006 second quarter earnings guidance includes stock option expense of approximately $0.01 per share.  For the year, stock option expense is expected to be approximately $0.04-$0.05 per share.
 
Conference Call Information
At 9:00 a.m. Eastern Time, on May 16, 2006, the company's management team will host a conference call to review the financial results.  To listen to the call, dial 877-601-0864 five to seven minutes prior to the scheduled start time.  The conference call will also be simultaneously broadcast over the Internet a t www.ae.com or www.streetevents.com.  Anyone unable to listen to the call can access a replay beginning May 16, 2006 at 12:00 p.m. Eastern Time through May 26th.  To listen to the replay, dial 1-800-642-1687 and reference confirmation code 7031236#. An audio replay of the conference call will also be available at www.ae.com.
* * * *
American Eagle Outfitters (NASDAQ: AEOS) is a leading retailer that designs, markets and sells its own brand of laidback, current clothing for 15 to 25 year-olds, providing high-quality merchandise at affordable prices.  AE's original collection includes standards like jeans and graphic T's as well as essentials like accessories, outerwear, footwear, basics and swimwear. American Eagle Outfitters currently operates 805 stores in 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and 71 AE stores in Canada.  AE also operates ae.com, which offers additional sizes and styles of favorite AE merchandise and ships around the world.  The company plans to open MARTIN + OSA, a new sportswear concept targeting 25 to 40 year old women and men, in the fall of 2006. For additional information and updates, visit www.martinandosa.com.
* * * *
"Safe Harbor" Statement under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995: This release contains forward-looking statements, which represent our expectations or beliefs concerning future events, specifically regarding second quarter earnings, real estate, aerie and MARTIN + OSA.  All forward-looking statements made by the Company involve material risks and uncertainties and are subject to change based on factors beyond the Company's control.  Such factors include, but are not limited to the risk that second quarter sales, markdowns and/or earnings expectations may not be achieved, real estate and aerie growth may not occur as planned, MARTIN +OSA store openings may not proceed as planned and those other risks described in the Risk Factor Section of the Company's Form 10-K for the year ended January 28, 2006 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission.  Accordingly, the Company's future performance and financial results may differ materially from those expressed or implied in any such forward-looking statements.  The Company does not undertake to publicly update or revise its forward-looking statements even if future changes make it clear that projected results expressed or implied will not be realized.
 
* * * *

 
 
* * * *
 
AMERICAN EAGLE OUTFITTERS, INC.
 CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
 (Dollars in thousands)

 
 
April 29,
2006
 
January 28,
2006
 
April 30,
2005



(Unaudited)



(Unaudited)

ASSETS
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cash, cash equivalents and short-term investments
$
771,368
$
751,518
$
561,297

Merchandise inventory
 
195,312
 
210,739
 
175,612

Other current assets
 
101,503
 
106,232
 
120,724

Assets held for sale
 
-
 
12,183
 
13,335

   Total current assets
 
1,068,183
 
1,080,672
 
870,968

Property and equipment, net
 
356,614
 
345,518
 
336,358

Goodwill, net
 
9,950
 
9,950
 
9,950

Long-term investments

153,719

145,774

119,897

Other assets, net
 
20,007
 
23,735
 
40,144

      Total Assets
$
1,608,473
$
1,605,649
$
1,377,317

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
 
 
 
 
 
 

Accounts payable
$
121,033
$
139,197
$
87,502

Accrued compensation and payroll taxes
 
39,407
 
58,186
 
30,105

Accrued rent
 
49,202
 
52,506
 
44,835

Accrued income and other taxes
 
28,452
 
43,273
 
25,636

Unredeemed stored value cards and gift certificates
 
29,973
 
43,045
 
22,287

Current portion of deferred lease credits
 
10,389
 
10,406
 
10,457

Other current liabilities
 
18,345
 
15,010
 
14,618

    Total current liabilities
 
296,801
 
361,623
 
235,440

Deferred lease credits
 
61,889
 
60,087
 
57,162

Other non-current liabilities
 
26,684
 
28,387
 
25,820

    Total non-current liabilities
 
88,573
 
88,474
 
82,982

    Total stockholders' equity
 
1,223,099
 
1,155,552
 
1,058,895

       Total Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity
$
1,608,473
$
1,605,649
$
1,377,317

Current Ratio
 
3.60

2.99

3.70



AMERICAN EAGLE OUTFITTERS, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
(Dollars and shares in thousands, except per share amounts)
(Unaudited)


Three Months Ended


April 29,
2006

% of
Sales

April 30,
2005

% of
Sales









Net sales
$
522,428
 
100.0%
$
456,477
 
100.0%
Cost of sales, including certain buying, occupancy and warehousing expenses

268,612
 
51.4%

234,317
 
51.3%
Gross profit

253,816
 
48.6%

222,160
 
48.7%
Selling, general and administrative expenses

135,762

26.0%

116,536

25.5%
Depreciation and amortization

19,233
 
3.7%

18,102
 
4.0%
Operating income

98,821

18.9%

87,522

19.2%
Other income, net

7,541
 
1.4%

2,975
 
0.6%
Income before income taxes

106,362

20.3%

90,497

19.8%
Provision for income taxes

42,206
 
8.1%

35,313
 
7.7%
Income from continuing operations, net of tax

64,156

12.2%

55,184

12.1%
Income from discontinued operations, net of tax

-
 
0.0%

89
 
0.0%
Net income
$
64,156

12.2%
$
55,273

12.1%









Basic per common share amounts:


 
 

 
 
 
Income from continuing operations
$
0.43


$
0.36


Income from discontinued operations

-
 
 

-
 
 
Net income per basic common share
$
0.43


$
0.36











Diluted per common share amounts:

 
 
 

 
 
 
Income from continuing operations
$
0.42


$
0.35


Income from discontinued operations

-
 
 

-
 
 
Net income per diluted common share
$
0.42


$
0.35











Weighted average common shares outstanding - basic

148,481
 
 

151,582
 
 
Weighted average common shares outstanding - diluted

152,258



156,109


Total gross square footage at end of period:

4,847,077



4,549,729
 
 
Store count at end of period:

876



845


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CONTACT:              


American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.
OR
 Financial Media Contact
Judy Meehan, 724-776-4857

Berns Communications Group
 
 
Stacy Berns or Melissa Jaffin, 212-994-4660
 
EXHIBIT 99.2
 
American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.
First Quarter 2006
Conference Call Transcript dated May 16, 2006

Operator 
Good morning. My name is Dennis and I will be your conference facilitator today. At this time, I would like to welcome everyone to the American Eagle Outfitter's first quarter 2006 earnings call.

All lines have been placed on mute to prevent any background noise. After the speakers' remarks, there will be a question-and-answer session. [OPERATOR INSTRUCTIONS]

I will now turn the call over to Ms. Judy Meehan. Please go ahead, ma'am.

Judy Meehan - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - Senior Director Investor Relations
Thank you, Dennis. Good morning, everybody. Thank you for joining us today.

With me from management are Jim O'Donnell, Chief Executive Officer, Susan McGalla, President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand, and Joan Hilson, Executive Vice President, Chief Financial Officer, AE Brand. If you need a copy of our first quarter press release it is available on our Web site at ae.com or please call Erin at 724-779-6076.

Before we begin, I need to remind everyone that during this conference call members of management will make certain forward-looking statements based upon information which represent the Company's current expectations or beliefs. The actual results realized may differ materially from those expectations or beliefs based on risk factors included in our quarterly and annual reports filed with the SEC.

Now I'd like to introduce our CEO, Jim O'Donnell.

Jim O'Donnell - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - CEO
Thank you, Judy. Good morning, everyone.

I'm pleased with our first quarter performance, which improved on an outstanding quarter last year. The quarter was driven by successful merchandising and design as well as a solid execution across our Company. I'm proud of our teams and their proven ability to consistently deliver on trend merchandise within our quality value equation. Our organization has embraced strong operating disciplines within a flexible framework. We are committed to delivering profitable growth.
Our first quarter EPS increased 20% to $0.42, including $0.02 of stock option expense not incurred last year. Our comp increase was 9% which followed a 27% comp increase last year and marked the ninth consecutive quarter of positive comp store sales. Demonstrating consistent operating performance, we achieved an operating margin of 18.9% while investing in our new growth strategies.

So far this year, we've made steady progress on our real estate strategy. We are on track to grow square footage by 7% this year through 46 new stores, 68 remodels, along with four store closings. In the first quarter, we opened 11 stores, remodeled 14 and closed four stores.
We have recently accelerated our store remodeling program to capture the strong productivity improvements, with average store profitability increasing 70% in the first year after remodel. In many cases, we are relocating our stores within the mall, expanding store frontage and increasing store size to accommodate incremental business, including our new intimate sub-brand, aerie. Recent new store economics also remain quite positive with sales productivity approximately 90% of our mature stores during the first year of operation.

Now, I'd like to highlight two other growth initiatives, specifically our new brands, aerie by American Eagle and MARTIN + OSA.
Our new intimate sub-brand, aerie, will launch this Fall supported by a multidimensional real estate strategy. We are expanding the intimates presentation in existing stores. New and remodeled stores are opening with more square footage dedicated to intimates. Additionally, we will open three standalone aerie locations.

We're also looking forward to the launch of our new MARTIN + OSA concept, a unique specialty lifestyle brand targeting 25 to 40 year olds. Our first four stores will open this Fall in Tysons Corner, Virginia; Fashion Island in Newport Beach, California; NorthPark Center in Dallas; and San Francisco Center.

Supporting our future growth, we broke ground in early April on a 540,000 square feet addition to our Ottawa, Kansas distribution center. We are running ahead of schedule and the project should be completed in early 2007. Our expanded facility will total nearly one million square feet and support AE's western stores, aerie, ae.com, and MARTIN + OSA.

Lastly, as we prepare for future growth, we continue to strengthen our organization and solidify our leadership structure. Over the last several months, we made a number of key management appointments in the areas of marketing, sourcing and production, finance, real estate and supply chain.

In summary, the first quarter set a strong positive tone for what should be another productive year. We will continue to build our brand and pursue strategies to drive growth and shareholder value.

Now here's Susan.

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Thanks, Jim, and good morning everybody.

I'm extremely pleased with our performance in the first quarter, particularly as we anniversaried strong results from last year. Our consistent performance is driven by ongoing improvements to our product, process and our teams over the past 24 months. In addition, we stay committed to developing the best customer connection in our space.

While we are clearly pleased with past results, we've remained absolutely focused on the future. We are vigilant about maintaining our brand momentum and driving strategic initiatives toward market share gains and leveraging the AE brand through our first sub-brand, aerie by American Eagle.

We entered the quarter with our Spring plan sharply focused on making AE the destination for Spring break. We delivered an optimistic Spring assortment which reflected newness in emerging trends. Our key items were on target with both men's and women's reflecting new silhouettes in tops and bottoms. We were also pleased with our play on neutrals while staying true to our brand with just the right amount of color.

Sales strength was broad based across men's, women's and intimates. Our women's division achieved a high single-digit comp. Comps were best in graphic tees, tanks, shorts, capris, jeans, flip-flops and intimates while women's skirts, wovens and accessories were below our expectations.

Men's produced a positive low double-digit comp with the strongest results in graphic tees, jeans, shorts, polos, flip-flops and boxers. Within men's we continued to see a planned downtrend in woven shirts.

Destination AE, that's our strategy for driving market share, delivered positive results during the first quarter contributing to comp performance and the increase in our average unit retail price. This Spring, we added incremental styles in targeted categories across men's and women's which offered new fabrications and special design details. These assortments were well received by our customers. It's important to note that we are absolutely committed to delivering value at every price point. Within Destination AE, we are in the initial stages of identifying key market share opportunities, which will evolve and expand over time.
We look forward to the launch of aerie by American Eagle this Fall. Supported by additional real estate, our assortment will expand to a complete lifestyle expression of undies and AE dormwear. Based on successful test results, our bra collection will launch to over half of the chain this Fall. Through research and focus groups with our customers, we know that the intimates category is a significant market opportunity. Right now, our AE girl has limited options in the marketplace. Aerie is a compelling and unique approach to intimates staying true to our AE lifestyle. It will leverage our brand and expand the relationship we have with our existing customers. As we gear up for the launch this Fall, we expect aerie to be a comp sales contributor with a complimentary profit margin to the overall brand.

Regarding our new loyalty program, we are pleased with the AE All-Access Pass. Our strategy of replacing short-term coupons with long-term customer loyalty is truly proving successful. New enrollments are exceeding our expectations and the first two redemption periods were encouraging.

AE.com also performed well in the first quarter with sales rising 45%, driven by increased unique user sessions.

In closing, I would like to comment briefly on our view of the Fall season. We continue to evolve with changes in trends, body shapes and colors, providing freshness and energy to our assortments. This Fall, we will build upon our leading market share position in jeans, which will reflect 90% newness while leveraging our brand strength in proven fits. We'll offer updated styles, washes, treatments, fits and silhouettes. As we prepare for our new assortment which arrives on July 11th, we are running planned denim promotions to exit current styles.

While jeans are one of the key back-to-school categories we are absolutely passionate about building success through a balanced assortment. We've built a meaningful non-denim bottoms business and importantly, the right tees, tops and accessories for our AE customer. There will be plenty of freshness in trend and style this year and we are confident that we've put together a compelling assortment, yet as always, it's our customer's vote that truly counts. So stay tuned.

I look forward to talking to you again soon and I'll turn the call over to Joan.

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Thanks, Susan, and good morning everyone.

We had a successful first quarter driven by strong assortments which delivered better than expected merchandise margins. Our margin performance was solid against remarkable results last year. We managed our inventory investments well, optimizing key categories through our flexible trigger strategy. Overall, our expenses were as expected while investing in growth initiatives including store remodels and upgrades, aerie and MARTIN + OSA. In time we expect these investments to become meaningful contributors to the bottom line.

Now let's take a look at the details of the first quarter. Total sales increased 14% to $522 million. Comparable store sales increased 9% against a 27% increase last year.

First quarter sales reflected positive store traffic trends resulting in mid single-digit increases in both units sold and transactions per store. Our average unit retail price and units per transaction increased in the low single-digits driving a mid single-digit increase in our average transaction value.

All graphic regions comped positively in the first quarter as follows: low double-digits in the Southwest, Northeast and Southeast; high single-digits in the Mid-Atlantic region; mid single-digits in the Midwest; low single-digits in the West; and high single-digits in Canada.

Turning now to our margin performance, our gross margin of 48.6% declined 10 basis points from a record 48.7% in the first quarter of last year. Gross margin decline was the result of an increase in markdowns over last year when our markdown rate was at a historical low.

Looking at the components of gross margin, our merchandise margin declined by 60 basis points. Partially offsetting higher markdowns was a higher IMU. Buying, occupancy and warehousing costs leveraged by 50 basis points primarily due to rent.

SG&A as a percent to sales was 26% compared to 25.5% last year. Approximately $3.6 million of SG&A, or 70 basis points, was related to stock option expense which was not included last year. Within SG&A, we experienced leverage within store payroll costs partially offset by increased supply expense. Additionally, we continued to absorb incremental expense as related to MARTIN + OSA.

We generated an operating margin of 18.9%, our second highest first quarter rate, while absorbing the stock option expense and costs associated with growth initiatives.
Other income for the first quarter increased to $7.5 million, primarily reflecting a larger investment balance as well as a higher investment yield compared to last year.

Our first quarter effective tax rate was approximately 40%. This compares to 39% last year. The higher rate was partially due to the tax repatriation planned to take place this quarter. For the second quarter, we expect our effective tax rate to approximate 39%.

Income from continuing operations in the first quarter increased to $64.2 million compared to $55.2 million last year. Fully diluted earnings per share increased to $0.42 versus $0.35 last year, a 20% increase.

Strong cash flow resulted in a $244 million increase in cash, short-term and long-term investments to a total of $925 million.

Capital expenditures in the quarter were $36 million. For the year, we expect capital expenditures of approximately $215 million, which includes new and remodeled stores, our new Pittsburgh headquarters, a new data center, as well as our expanded Kansas distribution facility. The increase in Cap Ex guidance reflects additional store remodels and the accelerated construction schedule for our Kansas DC.

At the end of the first quarter total merchandise inventories increased $19.7 million to $195.3 million compared to last year. Our inventory per square foot at cost increased 1.4% and our units per foot were down 2.1%, reflecting higher than expected sales in April. We continue to receive deliveries to support our Summer business and we are comfortable with our overall inventory level and content. Looking ahead to the end of the second quarter, we expect ending inventory to increase in the low to mid single-digits at cost per foot compared to last year.

With respect to earnings guidance, at this time, we expect our second quarter earnings per share to be in the range of $0.39 to $0.41. This compares to earnings of $0.37 per share last year. Our second quarter guidance includes stock option expense of approximately $0.01 per share not included last year. For the year, we expect stock option expense to total $0.04 to $0.05 per share.

To sum it up, our first quarter performance demonstrates the strength of the American Eagle brand, our team's commitment to delivering solid results and passion for our future opportunities. As we look toward the balance of this year, we are optimistic about our investments in growth and believe we are well positioned to deliver continued earnings growth.

Thank you now, and I'll open the call for questions.

Operator 
[OPERATOR INSTRUCTIONS] We'll pause for a moment to compile the Q&A roster. Your first question is from the line of Lauren Levitan with Cowen and Company.

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Hi, Lauren.

Lauren Levitan - SG Cowen & Company - Analyst
Good morning.

I wanted to have Jim give us little bit more clarification on the remodels. Can you give us a sense of what percent of the chain will be meeting your standard by the end of this year now that you've accelerated those plans and maybe a sense of what percent of them will be large enough to incorporate the broader aerie assortments?

And then related to that, should we expect the higher Cap Ex to, you know, level of this year to moderate next year and how much cash are you targeting maintaining on the balance sheet to give you protection and room for investments going forward? Thanks very much.

Jim O'Donnell - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - CEO
Hi, Lauren.

The remodel program, as I stated, is very successful and as we continue to be aggressive in remodeling. The majority of the stores, which really would amount to probably 95%, will be able to incorporate the expanded aerie collection.

By year-end, I expect that we'll have somewhere in the vicinity of 65 to 70 stores yet to be remodeled and that would take the portfolio, within the next two years, would be 100% branded with the minimal of our 2000 design, so we feel like we're at a very good place from a remodel point of view. We are looking at a new updated remodel store plan that we haven't made a decision on that will take some of our new stores and our flagship stores to another whole level but that's more to come later.

Joan, you want anything on the balance sheet?

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Sure, thanks, Jim.

The Cap Ex, Lauren, in terms of normalizing, we expect 2007 to be lower than 2006, but higher than what we've seen in our history and in '05 we reported a little over $80 million. So we expect it to be somewhere in between, we have to complete the infrastructure initiatives that Jim mentioned.

In terms of cash on the balance sheet, we continue to evaluate our opportunities for cash, Lauren, and yet we consider our investments in our growth initiatives as a very high priority and we are certainly doing that with the initiatives that Jim has spoken about. Further, we have a dividend program, as you're aware of, and we continue to evaluate that as well as a share repurchase.

Lauren Levitan - SG Cowen & Company - Analyst
Thank you and good luck.

Jim O'Donnell - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - CEO
As far as Cap Ex, we expect Cap Ex to level off next year, although we'll still continue to be aggressive in our growth initiatives.

Lauren Levitan - SG Cowen & Company - Analyst
Great. Thank you.

Jim O'Donnell - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - CEO
You're welcome.

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Thank you.

Operator 
Your next question comes from the line of Dana Cohen with Banc of America.

Dana Cohen - Banc of America Securities - Analyst
Good morning, guys. Congrats. A couple questions.

You mentioned the margins of aerie being complimentary, I think was the word you used. Can you just maybe give us a better sense of where they are versus, you know, average corporate margins?

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Okay, Dana.

They are currently running at, really, right along and at the Company trends. We see longer term the potential for them to be consistently slightly above Company trends, but right now we're still investing and learning in that business, and, you know, we're seeing, again, very complimentary, very consistent levels of margin with the main brand.

Dana Cohen - Banc of America Securities - Analyst
And then, you know, as you're adding this product into the stores for the Fall, is it a net increase in terms of product in the stores or is there something that is coming out to make way for it?

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
That's actually a really good question. We were always, you know, one of the things in our business I think as a company we're good at, we're always evaluating profitable businesses, brand market share building businesses and then ones that need to either be down trended or maybe we need to step away from it. There are some categories as we looked at maximizing aerie in about 45 stores that we thought could be better used for an expanded aerie assortment so we've made that switch and actually taken out some expanded assortments on the women's side. Nothing from core but some expanded assortments and moved them into an investment in aerie. But primarily the expansion in aerie is by us taking advantage of square footage we currently have that we haven't used to its full advantage, and that's what we're going to be start rolling out in the Fall.

Dana Cohen - Banc of America Securities - Analyst
Okay, and then last question.

What would be the leverage point on comp as we move through the balance of the year?

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Yeah, I'll take that, Dana.

We see ourselves leveraging in terms, I'm assuming you're talking about SG&A.

Dana Cohen - Banc of America Securities - Analyst
Correct.

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
We see that at a high single-digit comp in terms of leverage when we think about the things that we're including this year, like stock option expense and the absorption of our growth initiatives.

Dana Cohen - Banc of America Securities - Analyst
And that would be Q2 through Q4?

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
That's correct.

Dana Cohen - Banc of America Securities - Analyst
Great. Thank you.

Operator 
Your next question comes from the line of Stacy Pak with Prudential Equity Group.

Stacy Pak - Prudential Equity Group - Analyst
Hi, thanks.

On aerie, can you talk a little bit about how you're going to market it differently, if you are, and I'm particularly interested the kind of bra offering you intend to have. Is it sort of a cotton line or full support?

And then for Fall, as you anniversary the strong trends from last year, should we expect denim will be up as a percentage of the mix? How are you going to anniversary the AUR there and kind of what can you say about the other bottom categories?

And then just a follow-up on Dana's question. On the leverage point, I believe that's a higher leverage point than what you have had, which I thought was mid-single-digits, so maybe you could tell us what the investment in the growth initiatives was in Q1 and how that changes for the rest of the year.

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Okay, Stacy, that's a list but I think I've got it. I'm going to comment briefly on that leverage point and then Joan may want to follow-up.

The only difference in the leverage point of mid single-digit to higher single-digits is, I think Joan is including for you the incremental businesses of aerie in that number. So really the core in the name brand is mid to maybe high singles but really more in the mid range and the high range includes the incremental aerie.

Is there anything you want to add to that, Joan? I think that really clarifies the difference.

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Uh-huh.

Stacy Pak - Prudential Equity Group - Analyst
So you invested, just to follow-up there, you invested in aerie in Q1 as well, so you're saying it was high single-digits really in Q1 also?

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
That's really for the back half of the year. That was really the question is, how are we guiding toward the balance of the year, and we are certainly investing in the aerie business and there is an element of incrementally to that volume in the second half of the year.

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Stacy, to the question on the SG&A leverage, in the first quarter, we have incremental remodels and we do plan to have incremental remodels for the year. We've increased that number. That is, you know, a good portion of the investment that we're talking about in terms of a higher leverage point.

You know, we are investing in MARTIN + OSA. We did say that, as you recall on the fourth quarter conference call, that we have incremental investment in MARTIN + OSA in 2006 but less incremental than we were last year. So that should address the SG&A question.

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Okay.

And then Stacy, on your questions on aerie, a couple things. How are we planning on marketing that? First of all, we are planning to truly, from a marketing perspective, have a launch for this aerie sub-brand right after Labor Day. So that's something that this company has never done before, launched a sub-brand.

We're very excited about it, we're planning some things very special that I won't go into at this point, but one thing that I will say, we have a constant eye on leveraging the American Eagle brand in our girl that we already have.

That's one of the beautiful things about this launch of aerie and the aerie business in total. So we will be speaking to the girl that we already have coming into our store.

The other thing, as it relates to the bra offering and the types of bras, we learned a lot and that's why, you know, we run the business the way that we do, we try to, the customer is smarter than we are. We put out there at 100 stores different types of bras and learned a lot about what they liked, you know, the number one bra that we thought was going to be number one wasn't number one, we learned something else was and those are the kind of adjustments on that, on sizing that we're taking when we're moving bras into an expanded number of stores on the Fall side.

And then, oh yes, and Jim also wanted me to mention that we had focus groups come in that we worked with on our bra offerings as we talked about fine tuning them into the Fall.

Stacy Pak - Prudential Equity Group - Analyst
So they aren't just cotton bras then, Susan? They are, you know, different kinds of bras?

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Yes. And I don't know, have you seen, Stacy, our bra assortment that we tested that we have out there currently testing? Have you seen it?

Stacy Pak - Prudential Equity Group - Analyst
Hunh-huh.

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Okay. There are several different types of bras. Again, we're talking about launching a true lifestyle assortment and what our girl is interested in, it's more, cotton is very important to her but it's more than that and we are going to be catering to her.

And the last question to move on to the denim is, you asked how are we planning that. You know, we take extremely, we're very, very serious about our market share position in denim and we are planning it up. As I said in my prepared comments, we're very passionate though about delivering a balanced assortment. We will not live or die by denim in the third quarter of this year but it's a major driver for our business.

Stacy Pak - Prudential Equity Group - Analyst
Great. Thank you.

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
I'm sorry?

Stacy Pak - Prudential Equity Group - Analyst
Thank you.

Operator 
Your next question comes from the line of Kimberly Greenberger with Citigroup.

Kimberly Greenberger - Smith Barney Citigoup - Analyst
Great. Thank you.

I was wondering, Joan, if you could talk about the changes that we saw, for example in your sales and your gross margin line in the press release this morning versus the 10-K, what the adjustments were to those lines and also it looks like the prior year inventory numbers are also changing. If you could just comment on those adjustments that would be great.

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Thanks, Kimberly, for the question.

In terms of sales, the difference from our 10-Ks reflect the change in recording shipping revenue to the sales line and we do that not on a monthly basis but we do that on a quarterly basis.

With respect to inventory, this reflects, as you may recall at the end of the year last year, we changed our methodology in recording inventory in transit and we moved it from the point of deconsolidation to the point of shipping from the port, the port that we're sending our goods over to American Eagle. So that reflects -- that would explain the change in the inventory intransit on the balance sheet.

Kimberly Greenberger - Smith Barney Citigoup - Analyst
But, Joan, you're actually incurring the inventory or, yet you're booking inventory on the balance sheet at the point of departure in the foreign port and not when it arrives here?

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
That is correct, yes.

Kimberly Greenberger - Smith Barney Citigoup - Analyst
Great. Thank you.

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Uh-huh.

Operator 
Your next question comes from the line of Brian Tunick with JPMorgan.

Ana Andreeva - JPMorgan Chase & Company - Analyst
Good morning. This is Ana for Brian. How are you guys?

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Good.

Ana Andreeva - JPMorgan Chase & Company - Analyst
Hi, just a quick question.

How should we think about your merchandise margin for the remainder of the year? I think that you mentioned that during the quarter, IMU was a little lower. If you could just give us some color on that? Thanks so much.

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Sure. Let me clarify the IMU point. We actually experienced a higher IMU in the first quarter.

Ana Andreeva - JPMorgan Chase & Company - Analyst
Okay.

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Looking forward to margins in the second quarter, our guidance for the second quarter reflects a realistic markdown rate which is, in fact, above the second quarter of last year. We believe that this allows us to present fresh assortments and seasonal updates to our customer on a normal cadence, but as in the first quarter, I believe that we have an opportunity to deliver again a strong, high operating margin rate.

Ana Andreeva - JPMorgan Chase & Company - Analyst
Okay, great. Thanks so much.

Operator 
Your next question comes from the line of Jeff Black with Lehman Brothers.

Jeff Black - Lehman Brothers - Analyst
Yeah, good afternoon. Congrats on a great quarter.

Jim O'Donnell - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - CEO
Thank you.

Jeff Black - Lehman Brothers - Analyst
I was wondering, since we're upping the remodels, I was wondering if you could give us a little more color on, I believe you mentioned a 70% increase number in the call, but what kind of benefit do you get from sales, what kind of benefit do you get on the operating margin line in year one and based on what you know now, you know, what's the cadence of that improvement as you move into the year out periods? Thanks.

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Thanks for the question, Jeff.

Our remodel and relo. strategy is, what we found is, that the economics that, you know, 70% profitability improvement is very strong, and we were able to accelerate some of our deals to be able to do that earlier in the year. What we find is that as these stores mature over the course of their life through years three, four and five, we continue to see comp store increases which continue to drive higher operating margin rates for us. So, it's something that we're able to benefit financially over a several year period.

Jeff Black - Lehman Brothers - Analyst
Can you put a number on the comp benefit you see in the year out periods? I know that may be asking a lot.

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
I wouldn't do that right now. Let us take a look at it and we can evaluate that information for you.

Ana - JPMorgan Chase & Company - Analyst
Okay. Great. Good luck. Thanks.

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Thanks for the questions.

Operator 
Your next question comes from the line of Richard Jaffe with Stifel Nicolaus.

Richard Jaffe - Stifel Nicolaus & Company - Analyst
A question for Susan about what you've learned this Spring from teen fashions, your successful selling, and how you see that translating into your Fall assortments.

And then judging from some of your comments, it sounds like you'll have more customer choices for back-to-school this year than in the past. Is that correct and how much broader will the assortment be or is it just, it will all be shifted around?

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Okay, a couple things. Do you really expect me to go into specifics about fashion?

Richard Jaffe - Stifel Nicolaus & Company - Analyst
I've gotta ask.

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
All right I'll answer it as best I can. I think that you're referring to some of the changes in fashion that are occurring, and I'm pretty proud of our teams for approaching this the right way for the American Eagle customer because with some of the changes occurring in fashion right now, it's, for us it's an evolution not a revolution and I think that's quite important.

You know, we have some destination businesses that we make sure that our fashion basics are always modern, they're always updated and we certainly are very well aware of some of the changes occurring and I think you can see that in our existing assortments. We continue to learn, we continue to test, we continue to do focus groups, and we'll continue to evolve those assortments.

I think you can see second quarter evolved over first and while we have prepared for back-to-school and Fall is the next step in that. But we feel we're taking very appropriate steps in just about the right time that our customer is ready for those changes so we feel good about that.

The other thing on the more customer choices, actually, we're really not -- we are very comfortable with the customer choice level in our main brand. Where we will be having some customer choice expansion in the business would be aerie.

Richard Jaffe - Stifel Nicolaus & Company - Analyst
And that will simply be a plus, all those categories will simply be an additional, better choices?

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Yes. In most cases those are additional choices where square footage and space allow for aerie.

Judy Meehan - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - Senior Director Investor Relations
Next question? Thanks, Richard.

Operator 
Your next question comes from the line of Stephanie Whitney with Piper Jaffray.

Stephanie Whitney - Piper Jaffray & Company - Analyst
Hi, good morning. I think that we're getting some feedback on the line.

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Yeah, we can hear it a little bit.

Stephanie Whitney - Piper Jaffray & Company - Analyst
Okay. Just actually two actually questions.

First, on your international expansion strategy and then second just coming back to Ana's question earlier, speaking to your promotional activity, watching the stores recently looks like there's very little promotion and is that in light of tighter inventory or have the promotions just not stepped up yet especially on the denim that you spoke to in your prepared remarks?

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Stephanie, I'll handle the promotional activity that you're observing.

I think a couple things. First of all, you're seeing us early in the cadence of our floor set. We're about two and a half weeks into our Summer floor set hitting and we're very convicted and have been very successful.

When our categories and our floor sets and our assortments are on the mark for our customer, we sell our merchandise at ticket for several weeks into the set and that's all part of a planned strategy that's been very successful. As always though, and as Joan indicated, we don't sit on merchandise and we know that we, ten times a year offer newness, so that causes us to promote at the right times within a floor set cadence to move merchandise, turn merchandise and make room for the new.

So anyway, so I think what you're seeing on the floor right now is pretty typical of a successful floor set two and a half weeks in, but as I did state in my prepared remarks, we're planning for a major update in denim for back-to-school and I wanted to clarify for all of you who notice, with jeans being such an important business for us, that the promotions that we have in jeans out there right now are planned.

Jim O'Donnell - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - CEO
Regarding international. I've made the decision to put the international initiative on hold temporarily. As you can see from our comments today, we have a number of major initiatives that we're embarking on for 2006 that will go into 2007.

At this particular time, I don't want to put any more strain on the Company operationally than we have currently planned. So international plan is finished.

We've had some serious conversations with a number of people and we have some agreements in place that when the time is right, I will activate those agreements and we will move forward into the international sector, but until I feel comfortable that we have our other initiatives up and running, it will remain on hold for a short period of time.

Stephanie Whitney - Piper Jaffray & Company - Analyst
Great. Just two more.

Following-up on that international comment, are you doing any marketing currently internationally and maybe what are some of the takeaways you've learned from the receipt of the brand in international markets maybe speaking to direct international markets.

And then secondly, based on the loyalty program, the All-Access Pass, any learnings from that that you can give to us? Thanks.

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Okay, a couple of points on the marketing internationally. The one thing, we're right now currently shipping to over 50 countries internationally and that's been met with, as we've said in past calls, it's been quite successful for us.

Without knowing we have our eye on international expansion, we are going to be targeting through ae.com a successful marketing strategy to get our name out there and I think it will really help pave the way for us to move into successful international expansion when Jim pulls the trigger. So, we feel really good about those plans.

The comment on AE All-Access Pass, our loyalty program, as I mentioned a little bit earlier, we're very pleased. We continue to exceed our enrollment goals, which is very important, and I want to mention to you really that it's not only just a loyalty program in the fact that we have redemptions coming back. This is about a relationship with our customer and we're learning and we're putting together a very, very rich database about our customer.

Don't forget, in our demographic our customer doesn't always own the credit card and so now through this loyalty program we're learning a lot about them. So there's the benefits of redemption periods which early on we're quite pleased with, but there's also the benefit of a very rich database that's being put together to improve, as I mentioned earlier, that we are committed to having the absolute best customer relationship in our space.

So this loyalty program is really a 360-degree view of our relationship with our customer.

Stephanie Whitney - Piper Jaffray & Company - Analyst
Thank you.

Operator 
Your next question comes from the line of Jennifer Black with Jennifer Black and Associates.

Jennifer Black - Jennifer Black and Associates - Analyst
Good morning and let me add my congratulations.

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Thanks, Jennifer.

Jennifer Black - Jennifer Black and Associates - Analyst
I was just curious, Susan, as to what items did you chase for the quarter and what did you wish you didn't have? You mentioned what men's woven shirts you were phasing out of but is there anything else?

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
We're kind of laughing. There's always a couple, right? You know, we're in this fashion business, but I would tell you just overall, there were some businesses that we bet on that we did a pretty good job. I think that right now, we have one of the primary destinations for the short business in the mall for the girls and the guys and we bet on that early on, but I will tell you it even exceeded our expectations.

We mentioned the strength was broad-based across men's and women's in the short categories. So there were fashion trends changing like that, some of the shapes and the tops I will tell you continued to show strength and we moved after that but, you know, we're really planned to operate that way and I think that's the most important thing is, as you know, early in February, we get a very good read on our Spring assortments, our early indications of what we bring in from Summer to trigger in February and correct our Summer assortments to see what you're seeing today. It's just a part of the way that we work.

Jennifer Black - Jennifer Black and Associates - Analyst
Okay. And as far as the short length, is there, can you speak to that?

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
The short length?

Jennifer Black - Jennifer Black and Associates - Analyst
Uh-huh.

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Well, I think if you come into our store today you'll see all lengths.

Jennifer Black - Jennifer Black and Associates - Analyst
Right.

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
You'll see short shorts, you see the longer shorts, and what our design team put together in that assortment is working quite well, really. I think that's what's happening is shorts are a trend and the girls are wearing them every which way and I don't want to leave the guys out. There are some changes in silhouettes that are reflected on our floors right now for the guys, also working quite well.

Jennifer Black - Jennifer Black and Associates - Analyst
Okay. And anything that you wish you didn't have?

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
There's a few things. You know, I won't even go into details. There's always a few items here and there, but I will tell you, our assortments right now I think the important thing is they're clean. Any of those hits we've taken and, you know, we're moving on into the second quarter and I think that's the important point.

Jennifer Black - Jennifer Black and Associates - Analyst
Okay, good luck. Thanks.

Operator 
Your next question comes from the line of Holly Guthrie with Morgan Keegan.

Holly Guthrie - Morgan Keegan & Company - Analyst
Thank you. Great job, everybody.

Question on gross margin. Gross margin exceeded my estimate a little bit and I was wondering if you could talk about your initial assumptions for gross margin and how it played out in the quarter?

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Thanks, Holly, I'll take that question. It's Joan.

The gross margin for the quarter as you may recall, we planned that, you know, what we call a realistic markdown rate compared to a very low markdown last year. It was our best ever.

What we experienced is that we had very strong sales for the quarter and we, our markdowns came in much better than expected so we were able to also leverage our strong inventory disciplines in terms of our trigger strategy and our flow strategy and Susan and I really believe that that is what leads us to very profitable merchandise margin performances up against some pretty tough results in history.

Holly Guthrie - Morgan Keegan & Company - Analyst
Okay.

And then going back to the high single-digit comps needed to leverage SG&A, I'm assuming, you know, that your confidence in your comp then has built given what you believe is a strong good core of offerings as well as the incremental AE business. Is that correct to support what would be, or what looks like to be a forecast for a high single-digit increase in comps going forward for the back half of the year?

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Let me address that specifically. In terms of the leverage question, as we look at our leverage, we view it on a mid to high single-digit comp depending on the quarter of the year that we're in.

And so as we looked at the first quarter we had incremental expenses as we talked about and we had remodels and so fourth. So as we move forward, our operating plans are in place to allow us to leverage in a range of mid to high single comp on an annual basis.

Holly Guthrie - Morgan Keegan & Company - Analyst
Okay.

And then a little bit about just one question on the acceleration of investments. I'm assuming that everything that you're planning for out years is congealing well and that's why you're accelerating the remodels and the DC construction and everything. Is that a correct assumption as far as just a strategic overview?

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
In terms of the remodels, the financial opportunity related to remodels is really driving our decision to pull those forward, and with respect to the infrastructure, I'm going to let Jim address that.

Jim O'Donnell - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - CEO
One of the things, and it sounds somewhat subjective, but I guess if you have insight into this specialty apparel business within shopping malls, location is extremely important, and almost in every remodel, we have improved our positioning in the shopping center both in physical position and in size, and what has happened is that it's generated more traffic and we are better presenting of our product and it updates our brand and the store ends up complementing the assortment and the assortment complements the brand so thusly, we've been seeing these productivity figures accelerate at an increased rate that we're very pleased with and that's what's prompting us to accelerate the number of remodels that we originally planned which were in the vicinity of around 50 to 55 up to 68 and that's actually the max for this year.

And all we can tell you is that this entire remodel program has proven over the years. It's not just the one trick pony. We've been doing this now for four years and we have enjoyed success every year and the ones from four years ago continue to show increases in both top line and bottom line performance.

Holly Guthrie - Morgan Keegan & Company - Analyst
Great. And good luck.

Jim O'Donnell - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - CEO
Thank you.

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Thanks, Holly.

Operator 
Your next question comes from the line of Christine Chen with Pacific Growth.

Christine Chen - Pacific Growth Equities - Analyst
Congratulations on a fabulous quarter.

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
Thanks, Christine.

Christine Chen - Pacific Growth Equities - Analyst
Just some housekeeping questions. Cap Ex for the quarter, maybe I missed it, and after this year, how many stores will you have left for the remodel program?

Joan Hilson - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - EVP, CFO, AE Brand
The Cap Ex for the quarter was roughly $36 million.

Jim O'Donnell - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - CEO
By year's end, we will have less than 70 stores to be remodeled that would be in our old format from 1995. So all stores within the next two years, after, in '07 and 08, all stores will have a minimum of the 2000 design, which is our white store, going forward.

Christine Chen - Pacific Growth Equities - Analyst
Right. That's great.

And then Susan, if you could just give us the floor set timing for now, between now and back-to-school?

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Okay.

We have a minor floor set change that we're always re-evaluating the best time for our customers to put newness out there. Last year, our Summer two floor set which has about 15% newness, it's not a major update but there's about 15% newness and we do rework the way the floor is laid out a little bit.

That was set a week after Memorial Day. This year it will be set the Tuesday before Memorial Day to capitalize on Memorial Day traffic.

Christine Chen - Pacific Growth Equities - Analyst
Okay. And the number of floor sets for the year is, I assume the same from last year?

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
It's still ten.

Christine Chen - Pacific Growth Equities - Analyst
Okay. Thank you. Good luck.

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Sure, thanks.

Operator 
Your next question comes from the line of Dana Telsey with TAG Telsey Advisor Group.

Dana Telsey - TAG Telsey Advisor Group - Analyst
Good morning, everyone, and congratulations.

Susan, can you talk a little bit about the tier pricing strategy. It's been very successful for you. Are you going to expand that into other categories and how do you see AUR evolving throughout the balance of the year?

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Thanks, Dana.

I want to qualify the tiered pricing sort of buzzword that's out there as it relates to American Eagle. We really don't view it as tiered pricing and the reason that I caution that is two-fold.

We don't tell our design team you have to satisfy, you know, three price points in a particular category. We really go after it differently. We look at market share. This is destination American Eagle. We go after market share opportunities and we look for expanded assortment opportunities within market share ideas.

So what we do is let our design team go crazy, come back, make sure they cover the fashion basics, but we let them really bring things that expand the assortment, make us a destination for a particular category and if tiered pricing, if value permits, we let our prices evolve within specific categories.

I think that it certainly has proven to be a nice contributor to moderate AUR growth for us, but I just have to say it's price and value. That's what quality and value really mean to the American Eagle brand.

So we're very strategic about how we go after it and we're very measured how we go after it because, you know, we're very passionate in our brand making sure that we are not over assorted. So we really pick our spots and go after these in a very targeted way.

Dana Telsey - TAG Telsey Advisor Group - Analyst
Thank you.

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Uh-huh.

Operator 
Your next question comes from the line of Todd Slater with Lazard Capital Markets.

Todd Slater - Lazard Capital Markets - Analyst
Hi. All of our questions have been answered. Thank you.

Judy Meehan - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - Senior Director Investor Relations
Okay, thanks. We'll take one more question, Dennis.

Operator 
The final question will come from the line of Meredith Kent with UBS.

Meredith Kent - UBS Warburg - Analyst
Hi. Got in just under the wire.

I just wanted to follow-up on a couple more aerie questions. First of all, how big would you say the opportunity for this business is in dollars?

And then also, could you talk a little more about the dormwear part of the business? I just am trying to get a sense of how that overlaps or could potentially cut into some of the tank or bottoms business that you already have.

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Okay. Yes, that is a good question.

A couple of things. First of all, the dollar opportunity in aerie, we've been out there, you know, with some numbers about some, you know, 5-year plus potential in the half a billion dollar range and up, and you know, we'll see. Again, I think that, you know, we have a job to do.

We're going out there. We're not talking about a small base of business that we're starting with and we have six years of experience in building to where we are today so we'll continue to keep you updated, you know, as we're on track to do that but we certainly feel that dollar opportunity is out there plus some.

The dorm wear piece, again, we have experience in this. Dorm wear is actually how we started our intimates business at American Eagle.

It really was about extending their lifestyle, what they can wear in their dorm room, hanging out and they can wear out on the street to the coffee shop if they want. And when we look at those assortments, we're constantly putting those up against the main brand and the styles that we're offering in the main brand to make sure that there is a very, you know, a lot of consideration to where there's crossover, where it's appropriate and where it's not and we make those adjustments.

Meredith Kent - UBS Warburg - Analyst
Okay.

And then real quickly, are you going to have a separate Web site for aerie or is it going to be part of the American Eagle Web site?

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Actually that's a great question, too. They'll be coming into ae.com always. As I had said before, we are consistently going to be leveraging the American Eagle brand, so they will be entering aerie.com through ae.com.

Meredith Kent - UBS Warburg - Analyst
Great, thanks.

Judy Meehan - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - Senior Director Investor Relations
Dennis, we're going to take one more question. We have a little more time.

Operator 
Your next question is from the line of David Glick with Buckingham Research Group.

David Glick - Buckingham Research Group - Analyst
Good morning, Judy, thanks for that last question.

Of course, I'm going to talk about aerie. I was wondering if you can give us a sense for the results of your Q1 test now that you've had full quarter of testing in the 30 or 40 stores that you're testing in. Could you share with us what the overall comps were for those test stores versus the chain average?

What kind of penetration or percent to total you saw in the intimates business in those stores and what are you expecting for Q3 and Q4 in terms of the penetration of the business as you expand it out to over half your chain and what kind of incremental comp driver do you think it is if you can attempt to quantify that?

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Okay. A couple of things.

First of all, I want to clarify that the only test we really had in place for Spring was a bra test and I mentioned that we learned a lot, saw positive results in our expanding that into about half the chain. That's just bras.

For aerie, I want to clarify that aerie will be in 100% of the American Eagle stores and on ae.com in at least a very small assortment. As myself, Jim, Joan, as we've all talked to you about aerie, we've mentioned that we have a very flexible real estate strategy that allows different level of assortments to go into our stores.

As that evolves over time, that will dictate how much of comp store growth that our top line business will be. What we've proven, okay, and what has been successful as we continue to expand the intimates line that you see out there in the store right now are two things. One is, we're getting better at the productivity of our expanded assortments, the side-by-side stores that we have, the large in-store square footage that we have, they're becoming more productive to our business so we're learning about that. So I mean those are the things that, you know, we'll need to keep you updated over time but we expect comp store growth from this, but we are not going to put a number for you because the real estate strategy is going to be changing month-to-month, quarter-to-quarter.

David Glick - Buckingham Research Group - Analyst
Okay. Thank you.

Susan McGalla - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - President, Chief Merchandising Officer, AE Brand
Sure.

Judy Meehan - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - Senior Director Investor Relations
Thanks, Dennis. That's it. Dennis?

Operator 
Yes, ma'am.

Judy Meehan - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. - Senior Director Investor Relations
Okay. We're ready. That's it. Thank you for joining us today and we appreciate your time. Bye-bye.

Operator 
This concludes the American Eagle Outfitters first quarter 2006 earnings call. You may now disconnect.


